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The Impact of Emerging Technologies on Library 
Services in Developing Countries 

IATUL Directors’ Summit Windhoek 2017 
Report 

6 - 8 November 2017, Namibia University of Science and Technology (NUST) 

 

The second IATUL Directors’ Summit was held at the Namibia University of Science and 
Technology Library, in Windhoek. It was attended by 21 University Library Directors from 
Namibia and neighboring Southern African countries: Malawi, Namibia, South Africa, Zambia 
and Zimbabwe, as well as a delegate from Ghana in West Africa. Further Library Directors 
came from Canada, Germany and the UK. 

The deliberations of the summit focused on the impact of emerging technologies on university 
library services of the region. This set the stage for potential IATUL initiatives to assist where 
necessary but also for Library Directors to engage and arrive at possible solutions together. 

The summit took the form of round table discussions based on the World Café method. This 
structure turned out to be an efficient format providing an open and creative space suitable to 
surface collective knowledge, share ideas and insights and gain a deeper understanding of the 
subject under discussion. During the two-day summit, the focus was on six topics, each 
introduced through a 10-minute keynote presentation. Presenters for the above topics were 
from South Africa, Germany, Canada and the UK.  

The topics were as follows: 

 New Service environment and service skills development - Digital era in research 

and education and their impact; Disciplinary and methodological knowledge; Generic 
skills and lateral entries; Social competencies and acceptance; Incentives and life-long 
learning. 

 Interaction between University infrastructure and Library development – 
Communication and alignment, Infrastructure and finance, IT management 

 Ubiquitous Library – Digital resources management, courier services, mobile apps, 

social networks 

 Building research support services – Library/Faculty cooperation; Policies and 
infrastructure development; skills development ; collaboration and scalability 

 Adaptive Library structures – Change management and communication; Motivation 
and inclusion, Mission and profile building; Innovation management, Leadership and 
responsibility sharing 

 Mission, Vision, reality and networking – competition vs collaboration; 
local/regional/national/international library networks; assets and drawbacks; possible 
synergies 

 

The first day of the summit consisted of the first three keynote presentations followed by 
breakout sessions for the delegates to engage with the topics. Delegates were divided into 
three groups with moderators as facilitators at each table. The second day was a repeat of the 
first day with the last three topics for discussion. 
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Being a homogeneous grouping of 21 library directors, the discussions were lively and 
informative. Feedback from the delegates revealed that the event format was very well received 
and the discussions were valuable and stimulating. The fact that all the delegates were 
directors, was a unifying factor and people felt free to share challenges and inspiring success 
stories. It was clear that new friendships were being forged and that there would be follow-ups 
after the summit amongst delegates. The breakout sessions assisted in identifying the main 
priority areas for further investigation by IATUL. Each workshop day was concluded by reports 
by representatives of each discussion table. 

The following is a summary of the topics covered and challenges or priorities identified.  

 

New service environment and service skills development 

Opportunities 

 reimagine and re-envision library spaces and practises;  

 build relationships and strategic partnerships both in and outside university  

 review/ identify new skills and roles for 21st century library,  

 demonstrate value to the academic projects and university goals  

 re-position the library within the university 

Desired library spaces and places  

 21st century library is hybrid, multidimensional, user-centric design and provides 
universal access 

 power outages especially in developing countries compromises access – possible 
solution alternative power solar on roofs of libraries should be explored 

 library must engage in collaborative projects with faculty and other support departments 
to enhance teaching and learning spaces;  

 ideal to identify differentiated spaces for individual and group discussions,  

 introduce colour psychology in terms of wall treatments;  

 24/7 physical or online ; on and off campus 

Skills development 

 library requires the blending of traditional librarian skills with IT skills, pedagogical skills 
and; research skills 

 lobbying and advocacy;  

 project management, fundraising and grant writing skills;  

 skills development must be responsive to strategy of institution and of library  

 mentorship and coaching  

 regular staff skills audit recommended 

Universal access 

 consider universal design framework;  

 provide visual awareness training for staff. The outcome is increased levels of 
awareness regarding usability and accessibility issues.  
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Interaction between university infrastructure and Library development 

 review requirements and needs (IT, infrastructure, skills needs) 

 align library to institutional strategy 
 
 

Funding proposals and grant writing  

 mission and strategic plan should be in place before start of fundraising  

 cultivation, solicitation, stewardship and communication 

 sources of funding: Institutional foundations, government institutions, business agencies 

 income generating activities, product sales, fundraising events such as book sales, 
dinners, high profile sponsors, target Individuals – major gifts, planned giving one-time 

 engage in collaborative projects to raise funds where possible, highlight national and 
regional development plans 

 raise awareness of library contribution to research and library needs,  

 develop relationship with potential donors (alumni, businesses etc.)  

 accept and acknowledge bursaries or sponsorships no matter how small;  

 keep proposals ready – one never knows when opportunity comes knocking 

 crowd funding/sourcing 

Ubiquitous library 

 collaboration internal (IT, Research office, ADS) and external (other institutions, 
consortia)  

 digital literacy training for both students and staff is essential to enhance access to all 
resources.  

 national policy for Open Science – this will determine the role of the library in the 
research strategy of the institution. 

 differentiated services for different user groups, embed library systems and services into 
the LMS  

 embrace social media, ensure your systems are mobile compliant to facilitate access 
especially for millennials  

 institutional repository essential - will heighten the visibility of the institution research 
globally.  

 establishment of a social media policy to regulate the responsible use of social media 

 embrace/investigate Open source platforms vs proprietary software  

 increased demand for e-books and e-services; decrease in the footprint of physical 
stacks  

 statistical data analysis to determine trends,  

 can library technology support blended learning?  

 e-strategy articulates IT environment, new services and tools 

 impact of copyright restrictions on access to e-books 

 digitization of special collections.  

 connectivity issues are a problem in some places especially more rural or less 
developed; bandwidth and data costs compromises access 

 library's digital needs range from digital signage to a mobile app, and increasingly 
difficult to manage the different systems- different systems often incapable of talking to 
one another. Libraries must investigate moving from fragmented multi-vendor approach 
to an integrated cloud based platform 

 what is the social impact of robotics in academic libraries? 
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Building research support services 

 library/faculty research cooperation/collaboration 

 requisite skills development e.g. RDM, IR, bibliometric and citation metrics, altmetrics.  

 policies and infrastructure development to support research 

 diverse need amongst users – different approaches for millennial or older user 

 provide suitable spaces and places for postgraduate users 

 NRF directive in SA has implications in terms of RDM 

 setting up of IR for RDM 

 lack of capacity in some institutions, consortia as vehicle to facilitate training 

 OA publishing and article processing fees are current challenges for libraries 

 plagiarism and predatory journals current challenges 

 set up effective feedback systems from all categories of users, i.e. surveys, suggestion 
boxes, talking walls 

Adaptive library structures 

 in order for libraries to move forward we need adaptive and responsive mind-sets 

 trend is to transition from hierarchical structures to flatter structures 

 challenges are human issues and union consultation, staff may resist change; give 
people the opportunity to adjust to change 

 change must be managed, obtain the assistance of experts, benchmark, consider 
psychological services for staff who feel vulnerable 

 engender a learning culture though staff development initiatives 

 ensure internal staff representatives – cannot be a top down process – consultation is 
required to obtain buy-in from all staff 

 communicate the benefits of proposed structure, skills development, employability 

 adopt project management principles in redesigning structure 

 continuously assess change and effect quality improvement where necessary 

Mission vision and networking 

 above topic focuses on issues of strategy, alignment, collaboration and new ways of 
working for continued success 

 practical ways for cooperation and creating synergy (avoid unhealthy competition): 
o leadership interventions 
o an opportunity for the creation of platforms for standards, best practises, LIS 

policies etc. 
o regional training and development initiatives 
o collaborative research and publications across institutional and national boundaries 
o explore intergovernmental protocols for education and research to position 

academic libraries in the research agenda 
o identify funding opportunities for collaborative projects 
o optimal use of technology for communication and training and virtual meeting 

(webinars, skype, conference calls – these platforms translate into cost savings 
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After the workshop and ensuing study tour, IATUL Board members and several delegate 
university librarians came together for a wrap-up meeting to analyse the results of the Directors’ 
Summit and advise on potential initiatives IATUL and libraries in the region jointly should 
undertake to further library services in Southern Africa. 

It was concluded  

To advise the IATUL Special Interest Group for library assessment and impact (SIG-METRICS) 
to , jointly with local experts, analyse the situation in South Africa as well as develop and 
implement a concept to further the respective service sector in the region 

 To advise the IATUL Special Interest Group for e-research support in libraries (SIG-
DATA) to , jointly with local experts, analyse the situation in South Africa as well as 
develop and implement a concept to further the respective service sector in the region 

 The IATUL-Office to set up a list serve for regional library directors to share information  

 To develop and implement a webinar based training in grant writing 

 To offer the IATUL Leadership Academy for university library managers in the region 


